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Introduction 
The Pedal Forwards Group set off as a facebook private group in July 2020. 

The group was a spin off from the New Mills Business focussed group as we believe that improving 

the town’s catering for cycle tourism (holidays or riding from a base) and also enabling local people 

to access the town better by bicycle would be a potential source of extra income for local businesses 

and support local economy. The facebook group has 78 members, all from New Mills and 

surrounding area and all interested in how we can make the town better for people travelling by 

bicycle.  

The group have broken down how to improve the attractiveness of the town to people on bicycles 

into the following areas to explore / move forward in: 

1. Creation of a central hub of information on cycling in New Mills (cycle friendly 
accommodation, food / drink outlets / parking / route information on maps, leaflets, GPX. 
Ideally to find a web based central resource supplemented by paper leaflets. One of the 
original members of the facebook group has put together a website off his own back which 
meets some of this need - https://www.peaksandpuddles.com/cycle-routes/?fbclid=IwAR0-
SnCcwm1iFS1tzDzvbJGtKDle0oQ-fEhq6WydAg8mBnBvfLIo37CdxXw 

2. Physical route booklet – for distribution from heritage centre, library, cafes. Providing ideas 
for a range of cycling activities from traffic free family rides to mountain biking to road riding 

3. Campaigning for improved access for people using bicycles. There is no safe route for 
families to cycle between the Sett Valley Trail and the town centre traffic free. The town 
would benefit from further options for family riding, such as extending access through the 
Torrs 

4. Communal seating in view of cycle racks 
5. Creation of a pump track 
6. Marketing – there are so many ways people discover great places to ride bicycles, through a 

network of clubs, apps, websites, cycle magazines, facebook groups, cycle touring sites.  
7. Improving appeal of food / drink outlets. Pedal Forwards New Mills sought input from a 

number of social media cycle interest groups in 2020 and the findings from this have been 
collated. We are considering a leaflet for local cafes / shops and a campaign explaining the 
needs of the two wheeled travellers.  

8. Cycling as Transport 

 

1. Central Hub of information 
One of the original members of the facebook group has put together a website off his own 

back which meets some of this need – https://www.peaksandpuddles.com/cycle-routes/ 



 
Building on this excellent resource, establishing if he needs any support and potentially 

getting some of the local publicity machines to publicise this information (Visit New Mills for 

example) would be an exciting prospect once the resource has further developed.. 

2. Physical route booklet 
The Walkers are Welcome group are willing to share details of the person who assists with 

their leaflet creation and, we would hope to look into costings, details, and how to share a 

similar form of leaflet. This is going to take some development and time 

3. Campaigning for Access 
The main focus of the group has been on No 3 -  putting together a proposal for a safe 

shared space cycle route linking up Sett Valley Trail, the Town Centre, The Torrs, Mouseley 

Bottom and the canal towpath – from where it would also link to the work being done in 

Whaley Bridge on a safe cycle route.  

In putting the proposal together we have met: 

• (Zoom) the Walkers are Welcome group to identify shared interests and discuss properly 
any concerns over potential conflict. The two groups share a common goal of not 
wanting New Mills to become a ghost town and looking to find ways to keep the town 
centre alive with people and visitors.  

• (Zoom) members of Active Derbyshire and High Peak Borough Council 

• (Zoom) a local member of the Sustrans North of England team 

• (Zoom) Robert Largen MP 

The proposal is being proof read at the moment, with the next steps being to seek any 

further input from the Pedal Forwards facebook group then to send it out to Derbyshire 

County Council, High Peak Borough Council and New Mills Town Council seeking support 

from all three and seeking action from DCC. Contact has already been made with Anne 

Clarke prior to her being elected as our County Councillor and we’re feeling encouraged by 

this.  

4. Communal seating in view of cycle racks 
We have shared some of our thoughts on placement of cycle racks in New Mills. The town is 
not well supplied with these, and the proposal we have for this incorporates the need to 
have these at each access point to town, in full view for security, near to the shops / cafes 
people want to use. There has been some interest in cycle racks, and we have a full 
document available covering location and style. Seating near cycle racks means that people 
can stop, enjoy a coffee and cake without having to leave a potentially precious and pricy 
bicycle unguarded.  
 

5. Creation of a pump track 
We don’t have the people resource at the moment to look at what this would involve and 
how it might contribute to the life of the town.  
 



 
6. Marketing 

New Mills as a town, seriously punches above its weight in terms of legal off road places to 

ride a bicycle, located just outside the mountain biking and walking honeypot of Hayfield 

and we’re planning to do further work on this. With a solid web resource we can soft launch 

information on the town via specialist interest groups online.  

7. Food and drink outlets 
Our town has an impressive range of food and drink outlets, most of which already have the 
cycle repair kits. From our findings on research and backed up by information from the Peak 
District publications on cycle tourism, there are some simple suggestions we can make to 
local cafes. We will be looking to put these into a logical format and consider how best to 
approach café owners and talk about the two wheeled pound.  

8. Cycling as Transport 
Bike stands and the proposed shared space route would contribute to making cycling as 
transport a norm for going about your daily business.  
 
In addition, the more difficult areas of improving safety on the roads for children getting to 
school, people getting to the shops, church, medical centre, dentist on bicycle is one that’s a 
nationwide issue, and road safety is an acknowledged problem in New Mills as a whole. We 
don’t have the people resource at present to take this area forwards.  
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